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Today, sponsorship of the England team costs the giant sports company, NIKE, £25 million a year. In the 1970s, Bert
Patrick, a textile manufacturer from a small Midlands town, pioneered a multi billion pound replica sports industry,
when he sponsored the England team to wear his Admiral kit: it cost him a mere £5,000 a year! 

Back then, the advent of colour TV spurred Bert on to market his football kits through his small family business in
Leicestershire, by signing exclusive deals with professional and national football teams. His efforts brought him
accusations of arrogance and of ripping off youngsters via a design copyright law giving Admiral exclusivity for the
many and different designs he persuaded clubs to adopt. 

In 1976, the year of the Wembley Cup Final, the BBC demanded the removal of the word �Admiral� from the chest
of the teams� tracksuits, threatening not to televise the match. Admiral moved their brand name to the back of the
suits � where, as Bert observed, the company name won even more exposure as the players swept out of the Wembley
tunnel with their backs fully exposed to the cameras. 

Admiral: Kit Man will revive many happy memories for any followers of football history and who were privy to the
golden dawn of the replica industry more than four decades ago.
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ADMIRAL: KIT MAN

Untold stories of football personalities
and the men who ran the professional
game in the �70s are revealed in a vivid
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